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Abstract
Purpose – Insufficient attention to the specific nature of healthy food experiences might limit the success
of related innovations. The purpose of this article is to adopt a value-in-use perspective to conceptualize
healthy food consumption as experiential and emotional, rather than the mere intake of nutrition, and to
examine the development of healthy food communication with a service science approach.
Design/methodology/approach – With a service science approach, this study proposes a virtual
healthy food platform for children. The key data come from internal project documents, workshops
with children and other stakeholders (e.g. parents, teachers), and interviews with project team
members.
Findings – The simultaneity of functional and hedonic benefits, implications for multiple stakeholders,
social norms, and need for expertise characterize healthy food experiences. The proposed framework
accounts for enablers, principles, outcomes, and challenges affecting the development of communication
integral to healthy food experiences, using project data and tools as illustrations.
Research limitations/implications – This study contributes to growing literature on service science
by introducing key principles and contingency factors that influence the success of experience-centric
service innovations. Quantitative research should validate the established framework and investigate the
elements’ relative usefulness for developing healthy food communication.
Practical implications – The service science approach involves multiple stakeholders, empathic
data collection, and visual tools to develop an entertaining platform to help children learn about
healthy food.
Originality/value – This research conceptualizes and validates healthy food experiences as
value-in-use offerings. The proposed service science approach accounts for the interactions among
stakeholders, the holistic nature, and specificities of a real-life decision context for improving healthy
food experiences.
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Introduction
According to the World Health Organization, worldwide obesity rates have more than
doubled since 1980; 68 percent of the USA and almost half of European adults are
overweight or obese (Flegal et al., 2010). These and other developments have moved
information about healthy, safe, and nutritious food items to the top of service
providers’, marketing researchers’, and policy makers’ agendas. Yet recent figures
suggest the limited success of US and EU policies that aim to enhance healthy food
education, information, and consumption. Such ineffective communication might
explain the high failure rates of innovations related to food (Francis et al., 2008) and the
limited success of safe food policies, which often fail to address specific customer
segments, related stakeholders, or food producers (Costa and De Jonge, 2006; Trail and
Meulenberg, 2002).
A key reason for the 80 percent average failure rate for healthy food innovations may
be that communications about them reflect the foods’ newness, benefits, and risks
(Grunert et al., 1997; Tijhuis et al., 2012), rather than accounting for the specific nature of
the experiences associated with healthy food education, information, and consumption.
Such an experience occurs when a company intentionally uses services (e.g. online
games, cooking workshops) as the stage, and goods as support (e.g. aprons, cookbook) to
engage individual customers in a way that creates a memorable event (Pine and
Gilmore, 1998). Innovating these complex healthy food experiences often involves many
stakeholders, including health insurance companies, doctors, industry groups, and
governmental organizations. With regard to the societal implications of unhealthy food
consumption, they are particularly pronounced for children, whose prior knowledge
about healthiness tends to be limited and whose food intake is influenced by various
stakeholders (e.g. parents, grandparents, teachers; Calvert, 2008). A sole focus on
healthy food also might make children reluctant to consume, because healthy food
appears as something they must eat to avoid sickness or negative effects, rather than
something they want to eat (Berry and Bendapudi, 2007; McColl-Kennedy et al., 2012;
Wansink et al., 2009). Thus, customers’ subjective assessments of the value of healthy
food depend on their engagement in communication with other stakeholders during the
experience (Wansink et al., 2009; Winter Falk et al., 2001). Both food companies and
public institutions also increasingly attempt to convey important health-related lessons
(e.g. need for physical activity, obesity prevention) and specific values (e.g. highly
affective advocates) to children.
To advance communication about healthy food innovations though, it may be more
important to view food consumption as experiential and emotional (Conner et al., 1999;
Korsmeyer, 2005). Framing food consumption as experiential acknowledges that taste is
subjective and overall quality assessments are always contextual (Loewenstein et al.,
2007). In essence, a healthy food experience relies on subjective interpretations of
interrelated encounters with food that improve the consumer’s well-being. The
development of new food experiences thus demands a more holistic approach than
suggested by existing conceptualizations that ignore the influence of contextual aspects
on the communication about and delivery of value related to healthy eating processes.
Together, the number and variety of stakeholders involved, the experiential nature of
healthy food consumption, and the reluctance of consumers to eat healthy food also
indicate the need for a holistic view on communication about healthy food experiences,
which service providers can use to develop and deliver new consumption experiences.

Yet, no research captures this holistic experience. Researchers investigate healthy, safe
food innovations and identify several success factors, such as nutrition levels, taste, and
quality labels, but they often neglect experiential aspects (Drewnowski, 1997; Grunert et al.,
1997), even as more recent research reveals that experiences comprises both
functional/objective and experiential/subjective benefits (Belei et al., 2013; Costa and
Jongen, 2006; Pine and Gilmore, 1998). Furthermore, food consumption has implications
beyond the individual consumer, especially considering the rising costs of health care for
society at large (Zimmet et al., 2001). For children especially, food choices may affect their
health care demands in the long run, which remain difficult for policy makers, health care
providers, and insurers to predict. We propose that food choice is driven by both the core
food item and the augmented experience offer surrounding that item (e.g. packaging,
context; Storey and Easingwood, 1998). Consumption and its assessment thus depend
heavily on individual perceptions and interactions with others, especially if the consumer
possesses limited prior knowledge (e.g. children) and is strongly influenced by food
gatekeepers (e.g. parents) (Calvert, 2008; Cullen et al., 2001).
However, existing research often studies food attribute cues in laboratories, without
considering real-world product cues and environments (Pennings et al., 2005). Our
investigation of healthy food experiences involves different stakeholders across
different service systems (e.g. children, parents, teachers in schools, sports clubs,
families). The value-in-use perspective from the service-dominant logic also moves
beyond a product focus to consider a wide set of experience determinants (Vargo and
Lusch, 2008). Despite its advantages, the premises of this approach remain relatively
abstract and difficult to apply, with uncertain links to other theories. Its applicability
for improving healthy food experiences also remains unproven (Lusch and Vargo,
2006). We advance existing literature by defining key elements for developing new
communications related to healthy food experience.
To investigate these healthy food experiences, we propose using a service science
perspective, defined as “the study of service systems, aiming to create a basis for systematic
service innovation” (Maglio and Spohrer, 2008, p. 18), in which the service systems entail
value co-creation configurations of people, technology, and value propositions (connecting
internal and external service systems and shared information). The service-dominant logic
offers a philosophical foundation for service science, such that the service system is its basic
theoretical construct, and service design represents a toolbox for investigating service
systems (Mager, 2009; Maglio and Spohrer, 2008; Patrı́cio et al., 2008). Therefore, service
science aims to offer a comprehensive, experience-centric view of service innovation that
incorporates different stakeholders of the service system (Ostrom et al., 2010). This study
will be summarized in a conceptual framework with key elements (enabler, principles,
challenges, and outcomes) of service-science based new service developments.
We encourage service and innovation scholars to validate this framework of principles
beyond the setting of healthy food experiences. Specifically:
.
What defines a healthy food experience taking a value-in-use perspective?
.
What are the key elements for developing new communication about healthy
food experiences?
.
What are the key elements of service-science based new service developments?
We thus view a healthy food experience as an augmented service offering that includes
both the healthy food item and its accompanying service experiences, from which the
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customer and stakeholders across service systems extract functional and hedonic
benefits. With this approach, we make several key contributions. First, we contribute
to food innovation literature by adopting an experience perspective, which views healthy
food innovations as augmented offerings that include accompanying service
experiences, such as communication about the core product. We also consider the
behavioral habits of customers, who often trade off functional and hedonic attributes in
their healthy food consumption processes, and we suggest ways to communicate these
attributes in a real-life decision context. Our empirical study follows a typical service
science approach to innovation, in which customers’ co-creation caters to needs related to
the experiential consumption of healthy food, interactions with other stakeholders, and
affective and cognitive decision-making criteria.
Second, we extend the application of the service-dominant logic by conceptualizing
and validating the healthy food experience as a value-in-use offering. Growing research
on healthy food experiences tends to be conceptual and abstract; we emphasize
the experiential, multilayered nature of healthy food and demonstrate the need for a
holistic approach to the experience of its consumption. In addition, we account for
customers’ active role in determining value and thus empirically explore the core
premises of the service-dominant logic, service science, and services marketing, to offer
recommendations for a holistic view of healthy food experiences.
Third, this study contributes to growing literature on service science by examining
key principles and contingency factors that influence the success of experience-centric
service innovations. Communication about healthy food is an experiential offer, with
a series of customer touch points and roles captured by service design tools in a
holistic service science approach. To advance literature on service science, we establish
a framework with principles, enablers, challenges, and outcomes that accounts for the
nature of experiences and their innovation process. Research and practice in marketing,
innovation, and services should benefit from this empirically grounded identification of
success criteria for implementing an experiential offer.
In the next section, we review relevant literature on (healthy) food, marketing,
innovation, and service design to develop an experiential perspective on innovations that
can support communication about healthy food experiences. Then we present our research
methodology, involving in-depth analysis of a real-life case to develop a virtual platform to
inform children about healthy food. We present and discuss our results, which provide
empirical evidence of which factors are most critical for innovating healthy food
communication. Finally, we conclude with theoretical and managerial implications.
Literature and conceptual development
To improve communication about healthy food experiences, we suggest a value-in-use
approach. Emphasis is placed on the experiential nature of food as an augmented
service offering, which we address using multiple stakeholders’ perspectives, in
accordance with a service science approach.
Defining a healthy food experience
We draw from several literature streams to conceptualize the experience-centric, and
therefore customer-centric, character of a healthy food experience. This offering
encompasses both tangible and intangible dimensions, in line with the augmented
service perspective on food consumption (Storey and Easingwood, 1998) and recent

advances in the social sciences that view food experiences as both physical needs and
emotional processes with various contextual aspects and distinct meanings for
stakeholders (Hult et al., 2011; McColl-Kennedy et al., 2012). For example, customers’
nutritional knowledge may affect their eating habits and consumption patterns, but so
might dynamic, contextual aspects of the decision environment or relevant mental
associations with a specific food (Wansink, 2004).
Customers form their preferences through experience with healthy food attributes
and cues that reflect (observable or latent) elements of the decision context
(Bettman et al., 1998). Recent studies (Papies et al., 2007; Verbeke et al., 2009) show that
communications about healthy food offerings often lead consumers to perceive them as
functional (or not hedonic), expensive, and low in market availability. Some customers
may be reluctant to purchase healthy food because they lack any association with their
desired lifestyle or cannot afford it (Kalogeras et al., 2009). The lack of opportunity to
experience healthy food then may cause customers to assign low importance to its
attributes and communication cues.
The service-dominant logic, as the philosophical basis for service science (Maglio and
Spohrer, 2008), argues that goods represent distribution mechanisms for services (stated
in the third foundational premise (FP) as modified by Vargo and Lusch (2008)). Thus, we
argue that a healthy food item mainly represents a distribution mechanism for the
holistic healthy food experience. As Vargo and Lusch (2008) reason, manufacturers of
healthy food cannot deliver value but instead offer value propositions (FP 7), so the
value of a holistic healthy food experience ultimately is determined by its beneficiaries
(FP 10). In contrast with value-in-exchange, value-in-use implies that consumers use
their knowledge and skills to co-create value during the healthy food experience (FP 1),
and their participation in the communication, smelling (olfactory system), touching
(tactile system), or tasting (gustatory system) (Peck and Childers, 2003) and intake of
healthy food[1] ultimately increases their well-being. This value-in-use thus relates not
only to eating healthy food but also to experiential aspects, preceding tasting.
So the healthy food product itself does not result in value until its consumption
(Edvardsson et al., 2011; Patrı́cio et al., 2008), which is influenced by the communication
accompanying it. Zomerdijk and Voss (2010, p. 67) define a service as an experience that
occurs “when a customer has any sensation or acquires knowledge from some level of
interaction with the elements of a context created by a service provider.” We similarly
conceive of a healthy food experience as a value-in-use proposition involving different
service systems, which demands a more holistic research approach than existing
conceptualizations that ignore the influence of the context on the delivery of value in
healthy consumption processes (FP 10). In Pine and Gilmore’s (1998) terminology, we
argue that a healthy food experience occurs when a company intentionally uses services
(e.g. online games, cooking workshops) as the stage, and goods as support (e.g. aprons,
cookbook), to engage individual customers in a way that creates a memorable (and
favorable) event during the interaction with healthy food.
To identify the key contextual aspects, we consider the dynamic nature of relevant
communication activities and processes that form health-related values, created through
interactions among stakeholders (Hult et al., 2011). The dynamic nature of decision
contexts also implies multiple configurations of resources (e.g. people, technology,
organizations, shared information) for value co-creation (Maglio and Spohrer, 2008).
A service provided by one system (e.g. the firm) contains a subset of the resources that
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must be communicated and integrated to be perceived as valuable by another
system (e.g. the customer) (Edvardsson et al., 2011; Grönroos, 2011). If we apply
this logic to healthy food, different resources must be communicated about and
integrated to create nutrition in a home-cooked meal: the services provided by farmers;
market-facing resources such as other ingredients, utensils, monetary resources, fuel,
and transportation; nonmarket-facing personal resources such as knowledge about
nutrition, purchasing, cooking, or the suggestions and assistance of friends and family;
and public resources, including quality assurance schemes for food and drugs (Vargo
and Akaka, 2009). After conceptualizing healthy food experience, the following section
synthesizes different literature stream on how to improve such experiences.
Improving the healthy food experience
Successful food companies often integrate their R&D and marketing tactics to introduce
the technologically innovative food offerings demanded by different customer segments
(Grunert et al., 1997; Trail and Meulenberg, 2002). An example of a technological
innovative food offering is giant raisins, labeled Graisins. Their seeds have been
genetically re-programmed to grow far beyond its normal size while they taste exactly
the same as the typical, small raisins. Graisins meet the Asian demand for large fruits of
all kinds, in particular of the Japanese market. Yet prior product innovation research
(little of which is specifically oriented toward healthy food), with its product-centric
view, offers few insights into communication about healthy food innovations, nor does it
account for wider interactions among multiple stakeholders, who may have the same,
similar, or different food experiences (McColl-Kennedy et al., 2012). A service science
approach using service design tools can help develop effective communication through
experience-centric services (Helkkula et al., 2012), which get realized with customers’
involvement and through the development of interactions with stakeholders (FP 9). The
dynamic nature of these interactions and the changing idiosyncrasies of the decision
environment that surround the experience cannot be controlled fully by firms
(Zomerdijk and Voss, 2010). As opposed to a product-centric view that focuses on
product attributes, the service-dominant logic is customer-oriented and requires
adaptations to customer thinking to create value (Michel et al., 2008).
When focusing on food experience, the consideration of an individual’s biases are
central in explaining his or her behavior. Most such biases are related to environmental
cues of the consumption context. Studies on external eating (i.e. eating in response to
environmental cues rather than internal hunger) explain that it may be attributed to the
so-called selective attention bias of customers while ignoring other cues such as
physiological hunger. Hence, external eaters are more inclined, for instance, to snacks
which are shelved close to a cash register in the supermarket (Newman et al., 2008). In such
a situation, customers may increase awareness of the immediate environment and
decrease awareness of the self (O’Connor et al., 2008). Besides, selective attention,
customers may exhibit several information processing biases that operate throughout all
aspects of cognition regarding specific situations of eating disorders or anxiety
(Teachman et al., 2007). Rather than engaging in a full cognitive elaboration, customers
activate heuristic procedures to simplify cognitive processing requirements. For example,
a “low fat” label would lead consumers to over consume these foods in such a way that,
even considering the reduced calories of the low-fat food, customers would gain 34 percent
more calories (Wansink et al., 2009). Finally, customers may be subject to the present-bias

which refers to individuals’ desire for instant-gratification and, as a result, increase their
(unhealthy) eating volume (Fudenberg and Levine, 2006). Hence, storing unhealthy food in
less convenient locations (Loewenstein et al., 2009) and making healthy food experiences
more convenient may lead to a more healthy food experience. Overall, attentional,
information processing and present biases of customers’ preferences may be exploited in
order to help customers rather than harm them (van Ittersum and Wansink, 2013). In the
context of developing healthy food experiences for children, subtle changes in the path of
least resistance may potentially result in major changes in children’s food choices
(Loewenstein et al., 2007). For instance, healthy foods and juices could be served in
convenient containers in school buildings and gyms that would facilitate easy access,
allowing pupils more free time for other desired activities, whereas less healthy foods and
soft drinks’ vending machines could be located in less accessible places, hence attracting
pupils’ attention to a lesser extent.
Because typical innovation processes for healthy food rely on a product-centric
view, they may be unsuitable for advancing communication about healthy food
experiences. These innovation processes also tend to employ research approaches and
methods such as surveys or laboratory studies that neglect the natural consumption
environment (Stickdorn and Schneider, 2010). Moreover, customers’ decision-making
processes as a series of concrete, problem-solving steps, with the assumption that
customers recognize their needs, assess several alternatives, and then purchase and
consume. Accordingly, these approaches and methods suggest that customers weigh
the functional (food) attributes in terms of their importance, make comparative
trade-offs between attributes, and rank order attributes and food items according to
their overall utility.
Instead, most customers assume the functional attributes and quality of food items as
given (Ward and Mann, 2000), such that an emphasis on functionality may prompt
predictions of decreased hedonic value, because of the associations that specific customer
segments attach to healthy food items (Dhar and Wertenbroch, 2000; Raghunathan et al.,
2006). That is, functional and hedonic stimuli may be negatively correlated, such that
claims of healthier food make it seem less enjoyable, which creates an affective-cognitive
conflict for consumers (Shiv and Fedorikhin, 1999). Furthermore, modern customers
demand food products that feature experience-based marketing campaigns and
stimulating communications that reflect their lifestyles (Pine and Gilmore, 1998;
Wansink, 2004). They want food products that deliver an experience, which necessarily
entails more than one stakeholder (e.g. service creator, supplier, distributor, retailer,
marketer, customer; Livingstone, 2006; Ward and Mann, 2000). The experience also may
comprise both functional/objective attributes (health, safety) and hedonic/subjective
attributes (pleasure, fun) (Belei et al., 2013). The interplay between these two clusters of
attributes is of crucial importance for segments such as children whose food-related
decisions depend on and are influenced by closely related stakeholders’ (e.g. parents,
teachers) own consumption patterns and purchasing behaviors (Wansink et al., 2013).
Lack of nutritional knowledge, resistance to caretakers, receptivity to advertising, and
limited experience may cause children in particular to prefer hedonic over the functional
experiences that their caretakers view as best (i.e. “more healthy”) (Livingstone, 2006).
Service design tools, such as customer journeys, that capture both cognitions and
feelings, can help reveal the interplay among such experiences and account for the
characteristics of the experience environments that affect the formation of consumers’
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perceptions and possibly their biased preferences (Mager, 2009). The recognition and
exploitation of this interplay should advance our understanding of how customers may
alter incentives for healthy food experiences, such that healthier food choices also
become easier to choose.
From this discussion and prior research on experiential consumption (Holbrook and
Hirschman, 1982; Ostrom et al., 2010; Pine and Gilmore, 1998) and the value-in-use
perspective (Lusch and Vargo, 2006; Storey and Easingwood, 1998; Vargo and Lusch,
2008), we expect that communication about healthy food experience entails a
multilayer decision-making process involving various tangible and intangible
resources. The experiential nature of these tangible and intangible resources, as well
as the tangibility of any outcomes, may result in greater value perceptions and loyalty
to a specific (performance) goal (Geyskens et al., 2008; Palmatier et al., 2007) such as
improving communications about healthy food experiences.
Our nuanced empirical method thus adopts key principles of the service science
approach, using service design tools that account for real-world experience through
observation and scenarios and recognizes the influence of multiple stakeholders.
Although the service science approach appears well matched with communication
about healthy food experiences, limited evidence exists, so we develop a holistic
framework for innovating communications about experience-centric healthy food.
Methodology
Our exploratory investigation aims to acquire a more fundamental understanding of
ways to develop new means of communicating about healthy food experiences. From
a service science perspective, healthcare in general, and healthy food in particular,
is a new, under researched phenomenon (Ostrom et al., 2010), making qualitative
research a suitable method. We employ a case study approach to investigate this
phenomenon in its real-life context and develop theoretical insights (Eisenhardt and
Graebner, 2007; Yin, 2008). In line with a grounded theory approach, we elicited the
results from the case study data and matched them with our literature review using
recursive cycling across qualitative data, emerging theory, and extant literature (Dul and
Hak, 2007; Glaser and Strauss, 1967).
Research setting
Our unit of analysis is the innovation project which is the typical means to develop
a specific innovation. The literature review indicated several selection criteria for a
suitable case – an innovation project that:
.
aims to improve communication about healthy food experiences;
.
features consumers reluctant to consume healthy food; and
.
involves multiple stakeholders.
Therefore, we chose an innovation project that centers on informing, educating, and
motivating children between six and 16 years of age in relation to healthy food. The
innovation project was conducted by the Service Science Factory (SSF) of Maastricht
University. Its central element is the development of a virtual platform, on which
children learn through experiencing play, games, and entertainment. The platform is
tied to offline resources, to facilitate practice with cooking, growing fruits and
vegetables, test shopping, and other food-related experiences. The case is called

“Kids University for Cooking” (KU4C) and appropriate for this study for several
reasons. First, KU4C focuses on the functional benefits of an offering but also places a
strong emphasis on hedonic benefits when communicating about the augmented
offering, such as play and fun, to help consumers learn, seemingly effortlessly, about
healthy food experiences. Second, the particular reluctance of children to consume food
and their greater proneness (compared with adults) to unhealthy choices suggests that
we can probe these key characteristics of the healthy food experience. Third, KU4C
includes multiple stakeholders, such as parents, grandparents, food producing firms,
teachers, industry associations, schools, and government organizations in its efforts
and validates the results with them.
The SSF is an innovative place where students, researchers, and professionals work
in a pressure-cooker environment on inventing new or improving existing services.
A typical innovation project at SSF lasts 12 weeks in total, including preparation and
completion. The KU4C project involved ten team members who worked for eight weeks
on the service innovation project. The team members reflected diverse areas of expertise.
One of the team members was the project manager, mainly focusing on the process of the
innovation project. Two team members were knowledgeable about innovations in
services research, focusing on a holistic approach for communicating about this healthy
food experience. Two other project team members specialized in food research (one
combined with psychology) and could provide expertise related to this aspect of
the project. One member completed a study in dentistry and therefore offered a health
care perspective to the project team. Finally, three team members were trained in service
design, guiding the team in how to benefit from applying service design tools (Table I).
The innovation project was commissioned by a horticultural food company, Kokkerelli,
and received financial support from the regional government. A typical service
innovation process at the SSF consists of three stages (visualized in Appendix 1). The
team met every week for roughly half a day to co-create, discuss, and synthesize
insights; in addition, sub teams met to work on specified tasks.
In the first seek stage of the service innovation process, the project team members
sought the origins of the current problem or an idea a client wants to realize, looked at
key stakeholders, and attempted to understand their needs and wants, through desk
Identification
Interviews
Int1
Int2
Int3
Int4
Int5
Int6
Int7
Int8
Int9
Int10
Focus groups
FG1
FG2

Specialization

Length (h)

Experience (years)

Services research, healthy food
Marketing, psychology, food
Healthy food, finance
Marketing, innovation
Project management, general business
Dentistry
Service design
Service design
Service design, service research
Services research, marketing innovation

0:18
0:12
0:21
0:19
0:28
0:35
0:16
0:16
0:32
0:56

17
3
10
1
3
2
2
2
2
10

Int1, Int2, Int3, Int4, Int6
Int7, Int8, Int9

2:02
1:41
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research, meetings with the client, and workshops and interviews with children and
related stakeholders. From the value-in-use perspective, value is always experientially,
uniquely, and contextually perceived and determined by the customer. Therefore, the
project team asked children and teachers to share their individual experiences in their
natural contexts (e.g. classroom) (Appendix 2 for the research diary and Appendix 3 for
the workshop template). We gained a complete picture of the service environment by
synthesizing all relevant information. The stakeholder map, presented in Appendix 4,
thus represents an outcome of this stage. In the second, shape stage, the team takes all
previous insights and builds on them to derive a new service concept that lives up to
the needs and expectations of different stakeholders. Key deliverables of the shape
stage include the developed personas (Appendix 5), customer journeys (Appendix 6)
and story boards (Appendix 7). The third and final stage of the service innovation
process is the factoryze stage, in which the team develops and validates the new
concept by iteratively asking users and clients whether they perceive it as valuable.
The structure and screenshot (Appendix 8) of the virtual communication platform for
healthy food are key deliverables of this stage.
Data collection
We used two sources of data, project documents (i.e. all data produced during the KU4C
project) and project reviews (i.e. individual interviews and focus groups conducted with
KU4C project team members). By triangulating these data, we validated our findings
( Jick, 1979). We began by gathering an extensive range of project documents produced
during the KU4C project, such as meeting minutes, recordings of weekly team meetings,
communications among team members (through the online project management
system), and intermediary findings, as well as project deliverables (e.g. stakeholder
maps, customer journeys, storyboards, prototypes, final reports) (Table II; Appendices
1-8). The project documents also included insights from more than 100 children and 27

Project documents

Table II.
Overview of project
documents

Team communication
Continuous communication
148 pages of discussion via project management system
Weekly meetings (with and without client) Agendas, minutes, presentation slides, meeting audio
recordings
Children’s needs and preferences
Desk research
Articles from scientific and popular sources, interviews
with education experts
Workshops, in-depth interviews,
Agendas, guide, templates, summary of findings
observations
Stakeholder analysis
Desk research
Related articles and studies, overview of findings
Workshops/interviews with stakeholders Agendas, guide, templates, design tools, questions,
summary of findings
Project deliverables
During and at the end of the project
Stakeholder map, personas, customer journeys, web site
map, storyboard, prototype sketches, validated prototype,
project report, final presentation

stakeholders, collected during workshops, observations, and interviews, which were
pivotal for understanding their interests and validating the outcomes.
Furthermore, the project reviews include interviews and post-hoc focus groups with
all ten team members to review the project process and its critical success factors
(Table I). To probe individual knowledge and facilitate recall, we conducted ten
individual in-depth interviews during the final project week, either face-to-face or by
telephone. Open-ended questions related to each interviewee’s background and role in
the project; then we collected information about initial expectations of the project and
their experience thus far, as well as their perceptions of their own and others’
contributions. With regard to the service design process, we asked about the major
strengths and weaknesses associated with developing healthy food experiences. To
probe collective knowledge and reflect on the project in general, we conducted two focus
groups two weeks after the end of the project. Both focus groups followed the same
procedure: after explaining its purpose, the moderator asked about the lessons learned
about healthy food communication and its (dis)similarities with other service innovation
projects. Then the participants engaged in a shared reflection about critical success
factors, main challenges, and project outcomes. Both the interviews and the focus groups
were recorded and transcribed, in conjunction with detailed notes.
Data analysis
We categorized the project documents as team communication, children’s needs and
preferences, stakeholder analysis, or project deliverables (Table II). Next, we looked for
similar topics emerging in relation to the characteristics of a healthy food experience,
its communication, and success factors for innovating it, which thus offered guidance
for our project review with the project team members.
We performed a thematic content analysis of the transcribed interviews and focus
groups with project team members, then coded, categorized, and identified principles,
enablers, challenges, and outcomes of the service innovation project. The sequential
order of the project review with the same respondents (interviews, then focus groups)
enabled us to compare project expectations with actual outcomes, which mitigated the
chances of hindsight bias (Dul and Hak, 2007). Thus, we could refine emerging themes
and validate the tentatively formed relationships. Despite the qualitative nature of our
research, the frequency with which framework constructs emerged may offer some
direction for the next steps in the data analysis. All constructs were mentioned in
the project reviews (in 17 percent to 100 percent of the 12 project reviews) and mentioned
multiple times (five to 30 times) across all project reviews. Because interviews Int1-Int10
were conducted shortly before the project end, they put more emphasis on the enablers
and principles; the longer focus groups FG1-FG2, which took place after project
completion, took a more balanced view of all the framework constructs. We found
no considerable difference between members with a service design background
(Int7, Int8, Int9, FG2) and the other members, indicating the cross-team reliability of the
results.
We next compared themes, constructs, and relationships against existing research
involving unhealthy food, services, and innovation. This iteration between theory and
data helped sharpen the construct, theoretical relationships between constructs, and
underlying theoretical arguments (Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007). During the analysis,
we also extracted relevant quotations to illustrate our findings and increase our depth of
understanding (Dul and Hak, 2007).
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Results
The findings emerging from our analysis reflected three main insights that sequentially
built on one another. First, we extracted from the empirical data distinct factors that stress
the central nature of communication for healthy food experiences and confronted them
with extant literature. Second, we adopted a value-in-use perspective to theoretically
validate our view on healthy food experiences and demonstrate how communication
influences its value-in-use. Third, we established a conceptual framework, with the project
principles, enablers, challenges, and outcomes of improving the healthy food experience
through better communication.
Factors determining communication for healthy food experiences
Simultaneity of functional and hedonic benefits. The project team viewed the
simultaneous occurrence of both benefit dimensions as inherent to the development of
communication about healthy food experiences for children. Functional benefits included
balanced, sufficient nutrition intake to feel better, be less affected by diseases, and achieve
better performance in physical and cognitive activities such as sports and school work.
In contrast, hedonic benefits originated with both the core product and the augmented
offering. For example, the online platform enhanced children’s feelings of accomplishment
when they were able to identify food attributes and origins, because they had adopted the
role of a farmer growing and harvesting grains and vegetables. The simultaneous
consideration of both benefit categories helps resolve the traditional trade-off between
utilitarian and hedonic value, often seen as two extremes of one continuum (Belei et al., 2013)
and focus on the overall experience. In this case, the healthy core product was augmented by
fun and pleasurable elements, a scenario similar to gamification. That is, by using gaming
elements in a non-gaming context, providers enable users to complete tasks, such as filling in
questionnaires or learning management skills (Zicherman and Cunningham, 2011).
Influence of multiple stakeholders. The benefits are most salient for children who can
be considered end consumers, but other groups also are interested in and exert
considerable influence over healthy food experiences. In the immediate environment of
children, we find teachers, parents, and grandparents, who seek physical well-being
and enjoyment for the children in their care. At a greater distance, societal
organizations such as health care providers, government organizations, industry
associations, and media or non-governmental activists pay considerable attention to
the well-being of children, in the hope of avoiding excessive costs for society, such as
those due to chronic diseases or obesity (Livingstone, 2006). Our analysis considers the
interest of stakeholders in children’s well-being as an underlying baseline of typical
social and economic behavior in Western societies (UNICEF, 2007). In the resulting
stakeholder map (Appendix 4), the greater a group’s distance from the children, the
stronger its emphasis on utilitarian, financial, or long-term-oriented goals rather than
hedonic ones. Communication to children needs to consider these goal conflicts among
stakeholders, which appear inherent to healthy food experiences (McGinnis et al., 2006).
Our analysis also demonstrates that stakeholders can act as role models. Social
norms regarding the amount or type of food consumed are conveyed by impersonal
(e.g. media) and personal (e.g. peers) sources (Beuningen et al., 2009). The children in
this case study developed attitudes toward healthy food by listening to friends, family,
and teachers. Teachers in particular were considered reliable authority figures for
choices and learning about food. Furthermore, they appeared, unlike parents, as
independent, accurate sources of information and role modeling (Beuningen et al., 2009).

For example, children carefully observed and imitated teachers’ behavior, such as
eating fruit during breaks, and followed their recommendation for useful web sites.
Knowledge requirements. Customers typically require a considerable amount of
expertise to assess product qualities (Alba and Hutchinson, 1987). The increasing
availability of health-related information, such as nutrition statements and organic labels,
increases transparency but also expands the information load and level of complexity
(Steenkamp, 2000). For children, initial expertise tends to be quite limited, which demands
intense learning about products, their origins, and their processing. For example, on the
KU4C platform, children view video clips tracing a tomato, from the seeding through its
processing in the ketchup factory until its use, and by reflecting on this information, they
may better self-regulate their consumption (Calvert, 2008; Geyskens et al., 2008).
Consumption may occur in public or unobserved, so self-regulation rather than control by
parents is more likely to prevent unhealthy consumption.
Healthy food experience taking a value-in-use perspective
Expanding on the empirical findings from the previous section, we attempt to generalize
value creation through healthy food communication and strengthen its theoretical
embeddedness. The holistic value-in-use approach of the service-dominant logic is useful for
determining value creation in which users become better off (Grönroos, 2011) or achieve
increased well-being (Vargo and Akaka, 2009). From a value-in-use perspective as presented
in FP 10 (Vargo and Lusch, 2008), value is experientially, uniquely, and contextually
perceived and determined by the customer.
Experiential perceptions of value-in-use result from the use or possession of
resources or mental states (Grönroos, 2011). The children in our study entered the
communication platform and selected activities, such as growing plants and taking the
(simulated) role of a baker. This self-selection increased their sense of ownership and
emotional attachment (Fuchs et al., 2010). As service designer Int8 confirmed:
The child is the starting point; it is important to encourage ownership over the activities that
are done inside the website. They must have the feeling that they build their own company
like a bakery.

The experience on the platform encouraged a cognitive learning process, resulting in
enhanced knowledge and feelings of accomplishment, as well as improved mental states in
terms of happiness and joy. The value of an offering also depends on its context, including
actors, objects, and their relationships (Chandler and Vargo, 2011). The experience is
embedded, in our case in the KU4C platform, and determined by communication with
peers, personal information (e.g. profile, uploaded pictures of meals), or other information
sources. Children may select the type of information (e.g. recipes, games) or activities
(e.g. gaming, watching videos, reading, chatting with others). This empowerment
increases children’s feelings of self-efficacy and recognition and, ultimately, their positive
assessment of the experience (Beuningen et al., 2009). Thus, communication related to the
healthy food experience clearly affects the aspects of value-in-use and is essential for
developing and encouraging such experiences.
Conceptual framework for improving healthy food experiences
The unique nature of the healthy food experience and its communication as explained
before, also entails a specific set of enablers, principles, challenges, and outcomes in
developing them (Figure 1).
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Project enablers
Several factors were critical for enabling the establishment of the innovation project
KU4C.
Food experience focus. This project aimed to improve communication about healthy
food experiences by serving both functional and hedonic benefits, such that a
traditional focus on functional benefits shifted toward a more balanced approach. Such
an experience occurs when a company intentionally uses services (e.g. online games,
cooking workshops) as the stage, and goods as support (e.g. aprons, cookbook) to
engage individual customers in a way that creates a memorable event ( ¼ experience)
(Pine and Gilmore, 1998). Healthy food experiences are essential for every human and
therefore offer a common ground across domains of expertise and ensure that every
KU4C project team member has some prior knowledge, unlike technology-driven
service innovation projects. The team members’ commitment increased because of the
topic’s relevance for society at large. Cause-related activities, such as environmental
protection or fair-trade initiatives, often strengthen employees’ commitment to a firm
that pursues these objectives, through their stronger identification with the company’s
values and practices (Hoeffler et al., 2010).
Expertise diversity. The project team members of KU4C contributed expertise in a
wide range of areas (Table I), which is indispensable in a service science approach.
The project staffing took place after an initial analysis of project needs and the
expertise present on the client side, which contributed educational, food, and business
know-how. There is rich evidence of the positive effect of the interdisciplinary nature of
project teams on innovation outcomes (De Brentani and Cooper, 1992; Griffin, 1997;
Vermeulen, 2001), for different reasons. In our case, the holistic nature of healthy food
experience that balances various perspectives, interests, and benefits demanded a wide
range of complementary expertise. The KU4C project maintained its interdisciplinary
nature, even for subgroups of two to four members that formed to complete

limited tasks. Each subteam formed around members contributing expertise in the
key areas, such as service design, business, food, and health.
The involvement of members with complementary skills demanded their openness
to listen, discuss, and integrate different ideas. As reported during the concluding focus
group meetings, the KU4C team members considered the combination of diverse
expertise and open-mindedness among team members as key project enablers.
Listening and reflection skills also helped them benefit from diverging thoughts and
ideas in the beginning, as well as to converge on a mutual agreement and solution later
(Beckman and Barry, 2007).
Temporal and monetary resources. The methodology underlying the healthy food
innovation originates in the principles of service design, which is an elaborate methodology
with multiple tools, but its loose boundaries also facilitate the adaption of the project focus
as needed (Mager, 2009). Yet the lack of formalization and guidelines demand highly skilled
project members. In the KU4C case, three trained service design experts participated; the
other members had specific knowledge in other relevant domains but mixed levels of
service design know-how. This situation caused a time constraint because, as service
designer Int7 noted, “people often are inexperienced in service design, then you spend those
meetings talking about the methods rather than progressing in your project.” The
application of service design tools, such as co-creation workshops with children and their
parents, also demands time and financial investments. Roughly e9,000 ($11,769) in direct
costs could be assigned to this project, including compensation for project team members,
travel expenses, and representation costs (e.g. reports, final presentations, snacks). A lack of
adequate resources is a main impediment to innovation projects (De Brentani and Cooper,
1992); this hindrance is amplified with a service design approach. The total time invested in
this project was 1,280 h. Thus, time constraints resulted in the use of convenience samples
(nearby schools), and monetary constraints led to a clickable HTML version of the design,
rather than a fully functioning web site.
Project principles
Our case revealed several key principles that were pivotal for project execution.
Stakeholder involvement. As we wanted to consider the needs and preferences of
children and other stakeholders in our service innovation project, we had to involve all
these stakeholders in the project. Stakeholders with daily, personal contact with children
are their parents, grandparents, and teachers; more distant stakeholders include
healthcare providers, food firms, and industry association. Developing a service system
requires input from multiple stakeholders (Edvardsson et al., 2011) and mechanisms
to identify and resolve conflicts of interest. Stakeholders not only provided crucial
information about their own perceptions and preferences but also granted consent for
children’s participation and financial contributions. Innovation and services marketing
literature increasingly advocates the wider consideration of stakeholders to match the
complexity of the development and commercialization of new offerings (Smith and
Fischbacher, 2005). The stakeholder map (Appendix 4) and a need analysis offered useful
starting points for identifying and categorizing stakeholders, that had to be involved,
as well as mapping out their preferences and roles in the experience process.
Holistic approach. The innovation process took a comprehensive perspective on
users’ anticipated experience with the virtual platform, instead of focusing on single
encounters. As Int4 stated:
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[. . .] we look at the service as a whole and consider the links and effects between the user and
the different touchpoints [. . .] to improve the elements which have an impact on the whole
service experience.

The project-documented personas, customer journeys, and user observations clarified
the role of KU4C and the children at each touchpoint (Stickdorn and Schneider, 2010).
For example, a teacher might recommend the KU4C web site to the stereotypical child
(persona) Femke. Although excited, Femke needs to convince her parents, who worry
about the web site’s safety and educational value, to approve her visit. During
subsequent KU4C visits, she logs in, creates her personalized avatar, and engages in
activities such as recipe uploading or quiz participation (Appendix 6). Understanding
how customers behave across a customer journey includes assessing their feelings,
history, motivations, and abilities, to ensure a more accurate picture of customer needs
(Zomerdijk and Voss, 2010) and capture not just their interface with the platforms but
also with other stakeholders – in Femke’s case, her teacher and parents.
Contextualized data collection. Because the value of the service is always uniquely
and phenomenologically determined by the beneficiary (Vargo and Lusch, 2008), the
KU4C project employed service design tools to capture children’s behavior in a natural
environment, including research diaries to record children’s food experiences, diaries to
self-document internet surfing behavior, prototype testing workshops, and shadowing
children as they surfed the internet (Appendices 2, 3, and 8). During the latter, children
were invited to sit down at a computer and navigate through their favorite web site while
observers recorded their approach, navigation skills, and preferred content. In contrast
with surveys or laboratory experiments, such ethnographic techniques acknowledge a
user’s embeddedness in a real-life context that affects his or her assessment and
behavior (Belk, 2006; Elg et al., 2012). This step was particularly useful, because children
possess limited experience in completing surveys, and their responses to healthy food
discussions might be prone to social desirability bias. Int9, a service designer, confirmed
that contextualized data collection methods were particularly accurate, because “when
working with children, indirect asking leads to superior answers and insights.”
Visual evidencing. The project used a number of tools such as personas, story
boards, prototypes, and process maps to visualize information (Appendices 1, 5, 7, and
8). Beyond the content, information quality also depends on its aesthetic representation
(Stickdorn and Schneider, 2010). Process maps and a wall of sticky notes supported
the structuring, categorizing, and relating of information to improve decision making.
As service designer Int7 explained, sticky notes with:
[. . .] ideas on the wall make the information visual to us. Afterwards we take a step back and
try to cluster this. At the end of the session, we try to build meta-categories such as education
or activities, and try to link it to the interest of the personas.

Furthermore, prototype screenshots and – later in the project – an actual prototype of
the web platform added realism and proof of whether it would match expectations,
before the end of the project (Appendix 8). Personas, descriptions of representative users,
and their customer journeys (Appendices 5 and 6) translated abstract customer
segments into realistic customers and assisted in the verification of the final deliverable.
Goal flexibility. The clarity of project goals and deliverables is critical to harmonize
expectations and guide project work (De Brentani and Cooper, 1992). Yet in the case of
KU4C, only the overall project scope and objective was agreed upfront; specific goals

and project deliverables were continuously distilled and refined. Such a flexible
approach allows for adaptation to new insights and taking advantage of emerging
opportunities. The initial interviews with children and stakeholders, as well as desk
research on healthy food, resulted in adapted, more concrete project goals and
deliverables. This increasing concretization of goals is inherent to the service science
approach. The client became deeply involved and took over responsibility in the
project work, but also altered the project work and goals. For example, the project team
included the integration of an offline-online interface as a central requirement, because
prior research had indicated its importance to increase children’s engagement. Goal
flexibility may lead to a greater ability to meet customer needs, but it may also demand
greater team coordination and communication efforts with the client and subsequently
prolong project duration (Kessler and Chakrabarti, 1999).
Co-creation. In line with, Russo-Spena and Mele (2012) we view service innovation as a
process of co-creation, involving numerous stakeholders in the different stages of the new
service development process. Therefore, the final consumers, children, participated
throughout the project, ranging from a very active role during the data collection to a
passive role during the prototype validation. Looking through the eyes of the consumer
(Mager, 2009) enables the team to “come up with a better understanding of the universe of
the user and can better translate what we observe. We do not try to understand
everything so literally, but go further and try to add qualitative data to give the
information some meaning,” as project member Int4 explained. Co-creation involves
the active cooperation of the project team members with the stakeholders, such as
children and parents, but also cooperation among all team members and their diverse
backgrounds. To illustrate, at the start of the project, two co-creation workshops,
representing a core element of the project, took place at primary schools to gain deeper
insights into children’ eating habits, nutrition awareness, online/offline activities, and
general motivations. Together, with their parents and teachers, children were invited to
draw their most liked/disliked food, show their favorite web site, or guess what healthy
food is. These workshop results were analyzed, interpreted, and shared among all project
team members. The result was a triadic co-creation approach, in which co-creation takes
place between stakeholders and team members but also among team members.
Iterative validation. The project minutes enabled validation checks of ideas,
findings, and development during the project progress, with children, stakeholders, or
the client, or among the project team members. The process map included several
feedback loops (dotted lines) to verify, for example, the usefulness, accuracy, and
completeness of the secondary research through client meeting 1 (Appendix 1). Rather
than following the typical sequential innovation steps, the “stages are very parallel
instead of separate. There is a lot of back and forth, we find out something new, and
then try to validate it with, e.g. the interviews, to make sure that the ideas make sense
to the stakeholders,” according to Int5. Intermediate outcomes and elements are
validated to avoid the emergence of more severe problems later. The societal relevance
of healthy experience added attention to the validation, through the common sense of
each project team member, before consumers, stakeholders, and clients were involved.
Project challenges
The implementation of the innovation process experienced several obstacles that
challenged its successful implementation.
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Shared team understanding. The team members’ diverse expertise, work
experience, and functional and professional backgrounds led to misunderstanding,
different valence, and divergent expectations. As service designer Int8 described:
The team was so diverse, and every discipline has its own way of thinking and working. So
when we [the designers] introduced new ideas, the others sometimes did not understand us.
This is because we did not stand on the same ground. Some of the techniques that we
considered as important, were not perceived as important by the other disciplines.

Such lack of mutual understanding may produce dissatisfaction and conflicts within
the team, and jeopardize the success of innovative activities (Vermeulen, 2001), as
confirmed by Int2:
Having such a creative and dynamic working environment could also back-fire, then it is
necessary to take a step back and get everyone on the same ground and make sure everyone
speaks the same language again to avoid a conflict.

In this vein, greater mutual exchanges, such as frequent meetings, presenting
field-specific methods, and a common project dictionary, were helpful means to avoid
misunderstandings.
Test-retest reliability. The difficulty of replicating the project results, even with the
same data, evoked concerns about the validity of the approach. The data collection
involved tools with great implementation variability, such as workshops or
observations, that were highly dependent on the skills of the executer (Belk, 2006).
The data analysis also was subject to condensation and filtering, which was subjective
rather than based on universal reliability criteria. For example, the five developed
personas were the outcome of a vast amount of data, including multiple workshops,
interviews with children, and existing scientific studies. As the academic Int1 stated:
From an academic point of view, I feared that we might not have grasped all the possible
information out there. As academics, you look at an exhaustive list to reach full evidence. In
this project, I had the feeling that some data were picked because someone paid attention to it
or because someone liked it, but there was not any specific method applied to value if this was
the most important factor. This made me feel a little uncomfortable as an academic.

Service designer Int8 acknowledged this lack of repeatability and the tacitness of the
design process but also argued that:
[. . .] the aim is not the replicability of the results, it is not so important to build the same
persona as long as the information used is consistent. Then you have a tool which can be used
to communicate the persona and validate.

The main value of the tools such as personas, customer journeys, or stakeholder maps
thus was their illustrative aggregation of data and provision of reference points for
validating intermediate and final outcomes.
Project outcomes
The KU4C project resulted in multiple improvements of healthy food experiences.
Multilayer value proposition. As different stakeholders were included in the project,
the resulting project outcome also catered to the needs of the different stakeholders and
can be seen as a multilayered value proposition. The virtual platform offered a value
proposition that allowed for education and learning by all stakeholders. The outcomes

of the novel communication format spread not only to a specific target group of
customers (i.e. children) but also to related stakeholders’ concerns and needs. For
example, children’s eating behavior is affected, because children acquire education about
health and nutrition while experiencing joy and satisfaction with their accomplishment
of an online task (Livingstone, 2006). As Int10 mentioned:
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For parents and teachers, safety and the educational effects were primary benefits, yet
fun and recreation for their children played an important role too. On balance, these
results demonstrate the distinct benefits that customers and stakeholders draw from
improved communication around healthy food experiences, in which setting better
informed individuals may result in less costly public and societal policies (Belei et al.,
2013; Drewnowski, 1997; Wansink, 2004; Zimmet et al., 2001). This factor is a unique
characteristic of our study approach, as Int6 noted:
The data collection from the contextual interviews, workshops and diaries is the greatest
value we deliver to our client, because he would probably not have considered multiple
stakeholders. “Looking through the eyes of the children” and the entire field work and
validation with children, parents, and teachers, make this approach very unique and is
something that the client valued a lot.

That is, the platform provider gained crucial insights about its targets, stakeholders,
and their decision environment, as well as their interactive role during the experience.
Hedonic and functional benefits. Complementing the focus of the food experience on
functional benefits, our results show the importance of hedonic benefits for communicating
about healthy food. To detect children’s and stakeholders’ hedonic needs, we closely
followed an empathic approach (Elg et al., 2012) and thus captured hedonic needs through
diaries, contextual interviews, and observations, as well as eliciting novel insights from
children’s natural decision contexts. Team member Int3 explained:
The diaries and co-creation workshops were insightful, because we found out more
information about the target, and barriers that were hard for us to imagine. It was a way to
check, contrast and confirm our ideas and assumptions.

The pivotal role of fun elements in the project outcome represents evidence of the
coexistence of functional and hedonic features that underlie communication about
health food experience.
This co-existence also applies to stakeholders. For instance, Int5 explained that
“the parents value the edutainment part, and are happy that their children are provided a
safe and entertaining webpage which aims to educate them about food.” As Int7 explained
the project outcome (i.e. web site prototype) during the second focus group: “We also added
the factor of ‘achievement’ to fun, and hope it creates indirect learning.” In one game of the
final prototype, children pretended to be visitors to a market, where collecting and correctly
naming fruits offered them credits. Tasks that neither under- nor over-challenge the player
and competition with others through credits obtained are key motivators of indirect learning
from games (McGinnis et al., 2006; Zicherman and Cunningham, 2011). In aggregate, our
collected data provide evidence about perceived benefits for children (e.g. joy, learning
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during leisure time) and parents/teachers (e.g. safety, avoidance of frustration about
unethical online behavior, interactive learning by children about food, health, and other
societal issues). These findings suggest that healthy food communications are not only
interactive but also multidimensional, with both hedonic and functional benefits that
account for decision making (Tijhuis et al., 2012).
Tangible, ready to use. The visual content displays of the data collected through
workshops with both children and stakeholders, as well as mood boards by children and
stakeholders, children’s research diaries, story boards, summaries of scientific evidence, and
the final prototype provide great value for the project and its client (Appendices 2, 3, 7, and 8;
Elg et al., 2012). These tangible outcomes substantially enhance the clients’ perceptions of
and trust in the new communication platform. During the first focus group, one team
member argued that the client “values probably most the tangible outcomes of the research,
insights and background about children and the stakeholders that we generated in this
project.” Tangible outcomes such as the process map and personas are especially important
for developing new service systems, which are often intangible in nature and hard to
imagine otherwise (Belk, 2006; Patrı́cio et al., 2008). Moreover, such outcomes are aimed to
increase the client’s satisfaction, because they are immediately implementable. Investment
in innovating food experience may increase value perceptions through a stronger emphasis
on tangible outcomes (Kenneth and Sweeney, 2007).
Implications and conclusions
Our study explores innovation from a holistic service science perspective that
addresses how to improve communication to increase the success of experience-centric
service innovations. To advance our understanding of this area, we reviewed extant
literature on health, food, services marketing, innovation, and service design and
confronted the status quo with real-life insights from a case. Our results first show that
communication is central to determining healthy food experiences and, more
specifically, the simultaneity of their hedonic and functional benefits, the influence of
stakeholders, and knowledge requirements. Second, our case study offers evidence
of the theoretical foundations of healthy food experience as value-in-use and the role of
communication in these value perceptions. Finally, we identify principles, enablers,
challenges, and outcomes for developing new means to communicate about healthy
food experiences. The findings advance research in several ways.
Theoretical implications
First, our holistic view stresses the hedonic attributes of and influence of interactions
among stakeholders on healthy food experiences; food innovation literature tends to
focus on functional attributes and the food consumer instead. Our findings reveal
crucial information regarding the influence of stakeholders as gate-keepers to
information and finances and the conflicts between the food consumer, in our case
children, and stakeholders (e.g. parents, media, doctors, teachers), as well as among
these groups. Second, we use the value-in-use characteristics (experiential, unique,
contextual) to address the abstract value of healthy food. This usage reflects a key
premise of the service-dominant logic and demonstrates its usefulness for analyzing
real decision contexts; the logic serves as an overarching perspective facilitating the
link between value creation through a healthy food experience and other constructs,
such as co-creation. Third, we demonstrate the usefulness of the service science

approach for developing experience-centric service innovations. This approach reveals
multiple project enablers (e.g. expertise diversity), project principles (e.g. stakeholder
involvement), project challenges (e.g. shared team understanding), and project
outcomes (e.g. hedonic and functional benefits) for developing them.
In summary, we take an overarching view of service science to create a basis for
systematic service innovation, in line with the service-dominant logic (Maglio and
Spohrer, 2008). As this article shows, the service science approach for new service
development takes a holistic approach of involving the entire service system, and can
be characterized by several other specific principles. In accordance with the different
disciplines that have accumulated knowledge relevant to understanding a service
system, we suggest expertise diversity (multidisciplinarity) as a crucial determinant of
new service development, though shared understanding is one of the main challenges
that results from this determinant. Similar to Russo-Spena and Mele (2012), we view
service innovation as a process of co-creation, involving numerous stakeholders in the
different stages of the new service development process. Contextual data collection is a
key principle of the process, unlike non-contextual data collection, because the value of
the service is always uniquely and phenomenologically determined by the beneficiary
(Vargo and Lusch, 2008, FP10). This definition matches recent research in business
economics and (food) marketing that highlights the importance of studying and
controlling for the characteristics of the decision context and environmental settings, in
which individual customers make decisions according to their behavioral tendencies
(Loewenstein et al., 2007, 2009; Wansink et al., 2009). Consequently, we position
value-in-use for the service recipient (Vargo and Lusch, 2008) as a main outcome of the
new service development process within a specific decision context/environment.
Figure 2 is a reduced version of the conceptual framework which shows the elements
generalizable beyond our food experience context and contributes to the growing
literature on service science. We encourage service and innovation scholars to validate this
model for experience-centric service innovations and test its robustness across settings.
Managerial implications
Food innovation thus far has tended to stress nutrition intake, rather than other factors
that augment the product, similar to other industries that tend to view affective stimuli
(e.g. brands, usability, user interfaces) as secondary, despite their determinant effects
on user adoption. Managers should pay equal attention to emotional and functional
value; the latter is essentially represented by the core product, while communication
about the product is key to transferring emotional value and explaining product usage.
Using games in a non-gaming context, or gamification, is useful for teaching about new
offerings and overcoming initial adoption resistance; such new games also require a
delicate balance between challenges and skills, competitive elements and users’ sense
of ownership (e.g. personalized avatars).
The findings also offer policy makers, service providers, and innovation managers
advice on how to involve multiple stakeholders, and their distinct interests, in the
development of new forms of communication. The stakeholder map serves as a starting
point to identify stakeholders and their interests. Moreover, the implementation process
shows several recursive steps that support the validation of the intermediate outcomes
and reconciling of diverging interests. Co-creation with stakeholders, such as through
workshops, is helpful, though it also requires goal flexibility and greater team
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communication to accommodate new ideas. The Appendix to this article presents
specific project activities to implement the elements (Appendix 9) and overcome
challenges (Appendix 10), as mentioned in the framework, which may help managers
conduct similar projects in the future.
Further research
The exploratory nature of this study called for a case study design, which provides an
in-depth understanding of service science principles but also limits the generalizability
of our findings. Further research would benefit from expanding the sample to other
industries and contrasting our findings with other cases, to check the cross-disciplinary
validity of the service science framework. An examination of the frequencies of the
framework elements mentioned in the project reviews shows that the highest
frequencies among the antecedents pertain to expertise diversity (30 times in 100 percent
project reviews) and need for temporal and monetary resources (19 in 75 percent), among
the principles to visual evidencing (23 in 75 percent) and co-creation (14 in 58 percent),
among challenges to shared team understanding (16 in 83 percent), and among outcomes
to tangible, ready to use (nine in 58 percent). These results hint at the relative importance
of these elements for service development. A large-scale, quantitative investigation of
service design projects could better establish the relative importance of drivers and key
principles for innovation success, as well as determine industry- (e.g. importance of user
involvement) and organization- (e.g. openness for service design) specific contingency
effects. Comparison of the identified principles with other traditional product innovation
processes also might be helpful, to determine if strong user involvement during service
design hinders the development of truly new innovation (Knudsen, 2007) or if service
design principles and tools overcome such barriers. Finally, research would benefit from
a more profound understanding of the relationship between the emotional and
functional benefits of health food experiences. Our study indicates that the development
of new communication may resolve their trade-off, but experimental research probing

alternative means of communications (e.g. food labels, cause-related advertisement,
social games) and actions (e.g. experimental designs involving real consumption) would
be valuable for scholars, managers, and policy makers.
Note
1. Healthy food is a plant or animal product that provides essential nutrients and energy to sustain
growth, health, and life while satiating hunger. Healthy foods are usually fresh or minimally
processed, naturally dense in nutrients; when eaten in moderation and in combination with
other foods, they sustain human growth, repair and maintain vital processes, promote
longevity, reduce disease, and strengthen and maintain the body and its functions. Healthy
foods do not contain ingredients that contribute to disease or impede recovery when consumed
at normal levels (http://depts.washington.edu/waaction/plan/append/g.html).
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Source: Adapted from Wimmer (2012)
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Figure A2.
Research diaries

Figure A3.
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Figure A4.
Workshop templates
(probes)
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Figure A6.
Stakeholder map

Appendix 4

Appendix 5
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Figure A7.
Persona of Femke
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Figure A8.
Femke’s customer journey

Figure A9.

Appendix 6

Appendix 7
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Figure A10.
Storyboard of the
cooking game
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Figure A11.
Prototype

Figure A12.

Appendix 8
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Appendix 9

Principles

Activities

Stakeholder
involvement

Establish stakeholder map with all stakeholders (e.g. parents, healthcare
providers, food producers) including their relationship with the children (social
distance in terms of contact frequency, intimacy) (Appendix 2)
Record stakeholder’s motivational structure through desk research/interviews
and discover conflicts of interest
Conduct a workshop and a survey to understand expertise (food- and computerrelated) and interest of parents, grandparents, and teachers as children’s main
gatekeepers and influencers for accessing the healthy food experience (offline and
online) in the seek phase of the project (Appendix 1)
Build customer journeys to clarify role of the new communication platform and the
children at the interface with the healthy food experience; the customer journey
includes multiple layers: description of each touchpoint, feelings/thoughts, obstacles,
influencing stakeholders, specific web site features (Appendix 4)
Compile and analyze existing research (scientific, press) pertaining to food,
health, learning and children, and review industry practice/standards, nutrition
standards, advertising rules for target group
Review best practices from competitors, outside the own industry and other
countries to position own offer
Use observation and ethnographic techniques such as shadowing children
surfing the internet, ask for feedback on a prototype and its elements (colors,
features) (Appendix 8)
Conduct interviews with indirect questions about food preference (e.g. “if you cooked
for your favorite music star, what would you cook and what are the ingredients?”)
Develop mood boards to communicate web site features to project team and
stakeholders
Employ typical service design tools such as research diaries to record children’s
food experience and self-document internet surfing behavior
Use process maps (with stages), issue cards, and sticky note walls to structure,
categorize, relate, and summarize information to improve team decision making
(Appendix 1)
Visualize information and add realism through personas, story boards, and design
probes to aid communication across stakeholders (Appendices 3, 4 and 7)
Develop prototypes (first screenshots and sitemaps, then actual prototypes) to
visualize the deliverable and check whether it matches expectations, before the
project end (Appendix 8)
Build and visualize chain linking value and web site characteristics to prove
value creation of new communication
Agree on the overall project scope, vision, and general objectives upfront with
KU4C while preparing for client concretization during the project
Involve KU4C employees during the entire project as regular members in team
meetings and communication
Dedicate specific team tasks to KU4C employees to increase their ownership of
project results
Continuously communicate with KU4C client about progress and current results, to
obtain feedback, as well as to concretize and potentially adapt goals
Involve children throughout the project, from data collection to prototype validation
Conduct co-creation workshops at primary schools to gain deeper insights into
(continued)

Holistic approach
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Goal flexibility

User co-creation
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Iterative validation

Table AI.

Activities
children’s eating habits, nutrition awareness, online/offline activities, and general
motivations. Together with parents and teachers, have children draw their most
liked/disliked food, show their favorite web site, or guess what healthy food is
Analyze, interpret and share the workshop results among all project team members
Employ a variety of interactive tools such as diaries, design probes, storytelling,
drawing templates for web sites, and games to gather different perspectives of
children (Appendices 3-6)
Conduct workshops and interviews with children and other stakeholders of the
healthy food experience to continuously validate the intermediate and partial
results. For example, children provide separate feedback on color, aesthetics,
avatars, and webpage layout (Appendix 8)
Use the validation result as evidence of the usefulness of the developed
communication platform
Validate project status and outcomes with KU4C employees and management; if
necessary, feedback loops may lead to a step back (as indicated in the process
map in Appendix 1)
Include validation checks against prior information (from experts, stakeholders,
literature, KU4C employees) to ensure that no important information is left out

Appendix 10

Challenges

Activities

Shared team
understanding

Before the project starts
Recruit team members with an open mindset, willing to learn
Develop direct communication modes for clarifying field-specific notions and
concepts (via telephone, emailing, online platforms, social media, digital media)
Enable sharing of information (academic articles, public policy reports, description
of field-specific methods and research frameworks, results) about field-specific
methods and concepts via the use of an intranet system (Basecamp in our case)
Enable the sending of direct e-mail notifications and updates about any progress
step via the intranet (Basecamp)
During the project
Share the objective and process of the project with all team members
Foster continuous interactions via intranet
Schedule frequent meetings with all project team members, including client
Facilitate regular interdisciplinary co-creation in subteams
Organize regular evaluation and progress meetings with all team members
Accept that test-retest reliability is not the major aim of an innovative process
Share the objective and process of the project with all team members
File the different steps in the research process carefully
Define (and redefine if necessary) important notions and research steps consistently
through frequent face-to-face meetings
Use multiple data gathering tools and samples to test robustness of the results
Compare results with existing academic work and business practices
Collect weekly feedback from the client and end-user about the face validity of the
results

Test-retest
reliability

Table AII.
Activities related to key
challenges
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